
 
 

Press release 

 

EBV Elektronik announces strategic cooperation with Infineon  
to deliver cutting-edge silicon carbide technologies 

 

Poing, Germany, 15th June 2021 – EBV Elektronik, an Avnet company (NASDAQ: AVT), 

today announced it is working closely with Infineon on the manufacturer’s leading-edge 

silicon carbide (SiC) based CoolSiC™ technology, which delivers key benefits for engineers 

designing advanced power systems across a wide selection of market sectors and 

applications. Infineon and EBV will cooperate over the next year and beyond to accelerate 

the deployment of energy-efficient power devices with CoolSiCTM technologies. 

 

There is strong global demand for improved, smaller and more cost-effective power 

conversion systems, especially for the fast-growing market for electric vehicles. Silicon 

carbide delivers many important advantages over the traditional use of silicon, including 

higher voltage operation, wider operating temperature ranges and higher switching 

frequencies. Infineon’s CoolSiCTM technology builds upon these inherent advantages of the 

semiconductor material to deliver efficiency and reliability across a variety of applications 

such as battery charging, photovoltaic inverters, motor drives, energy storage and power 

supplies. The CoolSiCTM portfolio ranges from SiC-based diodes and discrete MOSFETs to 

hybrid and full SiC modules. 

 

As part of the cooperation between the two companies, available exclusively from Avnet and 

EBV is an entry-level evaluation board (EVAL-1ED3122MC12H-SiC) from Infineon that is 

designed to provide engineers and developers with a simple way to quickly try out the 

possibilities of the advanced CoolSiCTM technology. The board is ready for use to evaluate 

the performance of the 650V or 1200V CoolSiCTM MOSFETs, which will require soldering to 

the board depending on the user application. Extensive training programmes, for engineers 

designing power systems, are available within the framework of this cooperation. 

 

Key features of the new Infineon board include the CoolSiCTM MOSFETs organised in a half-

bridge configuration, along with onboard optimized 1ED-X3 family of single-channel 

https://www.avnet.com/wps/portal/emea/
http://www.ir.avnet.com/
https://www.avnet.com/wps/wcm/connect/onesite/fb7d01ba-7787-41d1-84d1-9ec4c89c557d/EBV_IFX+Flyer+Entry+Level+Board+A4_Web.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=nzZxzPN&CVID=nzZxzPN&CVID=nzZxzPN&CVID=nzZxzPN&CVID=nzZxzPN


 
 

galvanically isolated 10A gate drivers, and isolated power supply circuitry to provide the 

required voltages. 

 

“The SiC market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 30 percent over the next 5 years. 

Infineon is dedicated to participating in this growth for SiC technology leveraging distribution 

channels that share the same ambition,” said PY Ferrard, Corporate Vice President Distribution 

& EMS at Infineon. “And we anticipate that EBV can be a cornerstone of our strategy to 

realise our goals for our CoolSiC portfolio, which provides designers with the ability to realise 

ever-lower costs and higher efficiency in power conversion systems in fast-growing markets 

and applications.” 

 

“It speaks volumes that Infineon, a world leader in silicon carbide and power technologies, 

has chosen EBV as its first distributor to run a dedicated programme on CoolSiC 

technology,” said Thomas Staudinger, President at EBV Elektronik. “It is a clear 

demonstration of both our know-how and the global reach of Avnet in critically important 

power electronics applications.” 

 

Learn more about EBV’s and Infineon’s joint CoolSiCTM initiative. 

 

### 

 
About EBV Elektronik  
EBV Elektronik, an Avnet (NASDAQ:AVT) company, was founded in 1969 and is the leading 
specialist in European semiconductor distribution. EBV maintains its successful strategy of personal 
commitment to customers and excellent services. 240 Technical Sales Specialists provide a strong 
focus on a selected group of long-term manufacturing partners. 120 continuously trained Application 
Specialists offer extensive application know-how and design expertise. With the EBVchips Program, 
EBV, together with its customers, defines and develops new semiconductor products. Targeted 
customers in selected growth markets will be supported by the Vertical Sales Segments. Warehouse 
operations, complete logistics solutions and value-added services such as programming, taping & 
reeling and laser marking are fulfilled by Avnet Logistics, EBV’s logistical backbone and Europe’s 
largest service centre. EBV operates from 65 offices in 29 countries throughout EMEA (Europe – 
Middle East – Africa). For more information about EBV Elektronik, please visit www.ebv.com.  
 
About Avnet 
As a leading global technology distributor and solutions provider, Avnet has served customers’ 
evolving needs for an entire century. We support customers at each stage of a product’s lifecycle, 
from idea to design and from prototype to production. Our unique position at the center of the 
technology value chain enables us to accelerate the design and supply stages of product 
development so customers can realize revenue faster. Decade after decade, Avnet helps its 
customers and suppliers around the world realize the transformative possibilities of technology. Learn 
more about Avnet at www.avnet.com.  
 

https://www.avnet.com/wps/portal/ebv/products/product-highlights/infineon-coolsic/
http://www.ebv.com/
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.avnet.com&esheet=52210340&newsitemid=20200427005703&lan=en-US&anchor=www.avnet.com&index=5&md5=6c0411d5953eff6586c39abccb07b20e
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